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An experiment was conducted to evaluate the e ect of naked neck ( ) gene, sex and their interaction on im-

munocompetence of chickens. Three genotypes ( and ) were the o spring of heterozygous naked neck

( ) Fayoumi (Egyptian breed) males and females. They were reared under similar environmental, managerial and

hygienic conditions. The present results showed that the birds had lower mortality rate as compared to and

counterparts. The genotype had significantly heavier wk-body weight and higher relative weights of bursa, spleen,

heart and liver compared to nana sibs. With respect to cutaneous basophilic hypersensitivity (CBH) response, the presence

of gene in a double state significantly increased dermal swelling response to phytohemagglutinin-P (PHA-P) injection

compared to nana counterparts. The genotype was intermediated in the most cases. Dermal swelling response to

PHA-P, relative bursa weight and relative spleen weight were significantly a ected by interaction between gene and sex.

Concerning correlations between productive traits and immunocompetence, it could be speculated that the body weight was

negatively correlated with relative lymphoid organs weight in all genetic groups. However, the body weight was significantly

positive correlated with toe-web swelling measured at all times in and genotypes. In conclusion, the di erence

among genetic groups in response to PHA-P and in some physiological response suggest that the genotype had higher

cell-mediated immune response followed by compared to genotype. Accordingly, introducing gene in

susceptible strains may be benefit to increase immunocompetence of chicken.

: Fayoumi chicken, immunocompetence, naked neck gene

polygenic (Morrow and Abplanalp, ). Major genes

are believed to confer not adaptability to the tropical

The major current goals of poultry breeding programs climate, but also resistance to diseases. Significantly

industry is improving poultry health, which can be ac- higher cell-mediated immune (CMI) estimate were ob-

hieved by selection for the components of the immune served in and broilers as compared to

system. This system is composed of three basic sub- ones (Patra ). Martin ( ), Kundu

systems, the humoral, cellular and phagocytic. It is of ( ) and Haunshi ( ) reported that the naked neck

interest to know that the genetic control of these compo- and frizzle genes did not significantly e ect on cell-

nents may be independent from each other (Cheng and mediated immunity (CMI) response to Concanavalin A

Lamont, ; Sarker ; Li ; Yunis (Con-A). Inversely, Alvarez ( ) found that the

). T-cell mediated immune response of chicken heterozygous naked neck ( ) genotype had a better

has significantly variation among birds of di erent genetic cellular and humoral response than their normally feath-

lineage (Lamont and Smyth, ; Cheng and Lamont, ered ( ) and homozygous naked neck ( ) geno-

). Successful divergent selection of chickens for types. Also, Alvarez ( ) showed that the

various T-cell functions suggests that many of these func- chickens are the most resistant to

tions are highly heritable, and are often negatively cor- (SG) infection and the best responder to vaccination with

related with body weight (Yamamoto and Okado, ; SG antigens compared to and nana sibs. El-Safty

Afraz ). The di erence among lines for re- ( ) observed that the hens had a significantly

sponse to PHA-P injection could be attributed to the greater dermal swelling response to phytohemagglutinin-P

lymphoblastogenic response to PHA-P is presumed to be (PHA-P) compared to normally feathered ones. This

experiment was designed to evaluate the e ect of gene

in a single or double state, sex and their interaction on

immunocompetence of Fayoumi chicken under prevailing

conditions of Egypt.
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lated from hatching time to weeks of age.

Data were subjected to a two-way analysis of variance

This experiment was carried out at Poultry Breeding with genotype and sex e ects using the General Linear

Farm, Poultry Production Department, Faculty of Agri- Model (GLM) procedure of SAS User’s Guide ( ).

culture, Ain Shams University. This experiment was run When significant di erences among means were found,

from June to July, . Heterozygous naked neck means were separated using Duncan’s multiple range tests.

( ) Fayoumi males were artificially inseminated with Correlation coe cients (PROC CORR) were calculated

Fayoumi females. According to the previous mat- to analyze the relationship between some traits.

ing, three genotypes were produced as follows, homo-

zygous naked neck ( ), heterozygous naked neck

( ) and normally feathered ( ). At hatching, all

chicks were wing banded and brooded in electrical brood-

ing batteries till reached weeks of age. Then, they were Phytohemagglutinin-P, a T-cell mitogen, induces pro-

transferred to rearing batteries till reached weeks of age. liferation in T-lymphocytes. Injection of PHA-P at a

All chicks were reared under similar environmental, man- selected site in chickens can be considered as an inducer of

agerial and hygienic conditions. Feed and water were localized T-lymphoproliferative response (Cheema

provided They were fed a diet containing ). This response was measured at , and

crude protein and kcal ME/kg. The average high h post PHA-P injection into the toe web, and is reported in

and low daily ambient temperatures recorded from to Figure and Table . The maximum cutaneous basophilic

weeks of age are . . and . . , respectively. hypersensitivity (CBH) swelling response in all genetic

groups occurred at h after PHA-P injection and

decreased by and h. The and genotypes

had significantly higher dermal swelling response at hr

Response induced by mitogen was evaluated by post PHA-P injection than that of nana ones. Similar

injection of phytohemagglutinin-P (PHA-P) into the two- trend was noticed for genotype at and h post

web between the second and the third digits of chicks. PHA-P injection. However, the was intermediated.

chicks ( chick/sex/genotype) at weeks of age were Similar results were obtained by Fathi ( ) and

used. Each chick was intradermally injected in the toe- El-Safty ( ). Also, Patra ( ) reported

web of the left foot with g phytohemagglutinin-P that significantly higher cell-mediated immunity (CMI)

(Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) in . m of

sterile saline. The swelling response was measured with a

constant tension caliper before injection and at , and

hr after PHA-P injection. The toe-web swelling was

calculated as the di erence between the thickness of the

toe-web before and after injection.

After completion of phytohemagglutinin-P (PHA-P)

assay, the same chicks were weighed and slaughtered. The

bursa of Fabricius, spleen, thymus (all lobes from left side

of the neck), heart and liver were removed and weighed to

the nearest milligram. Concerning blood constituents, .

m blood sample was withdrawn from the jugular vein

during slaughtering. A portion of blood was used for

hematocrit level determination using capillary tubes and a

microhematocrit centrifuge. The hematocrit figures were

measured after spinning microhematocrit for min. The

resulting plasma was stored at for later analysis.

The frozen plasma was thaw prior to analysis. Total

protein and albumen levels were determined in plasma by

enzymatic methods using available commercial kits

(SCLAVO INC., Wayne NJ, USA). The globulin level

was calculated as the di erence between the total plasma

protein and albumen levels.

Cumulative mortality rate for each genotype was calcu-
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Fig. . E ect of naked neck ( ) gene on dermal swel-

ling response to PHA-P injection of chicken.
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a a a

a ab ab

b b b

a, b

Time (hour)

( )

Probability

( )

Male

Female

Probability NS NS NS

-male

-male

-male

-female

-female

-female

Probability

, and : toe-web swelling measured at , and hrs post

PHA-P injection, respectively.

: incomplete dominant gene of naked neck.

: recessive gene of naked neck.

Means with the same letters did not significantly di ered.

NS: not significant.

Galal: Immunocompetence of Chicken

estimates were observed in and genotypes and in ). The naked neck chickens

compared to counterparts. Klingensmith ( or ), compared to normally feathered sibs

( ) reported higher cell-mediated response of major ( ), have heavier body weight (Patra ; Lin

genes (dwarf) in comparison to the normal birds. There ).

was a good indication that cell-mediated immunity plays Primary and secondary lymphoid organs provide the

an important role in controlling and clearing intracellular site for maturation lymphocytes, and for the interaction

bacterium (Kougt , ). Also, selection on between lymphocytes and antigens. The bursa of Fab-

cellular responsiveness might add to enhancement of re- ricius is a key lymphoid organ that is responsible for the

sistance to coccidiosis (Parmentier ). There- development and maturation of B-lymphocytes, and the

fore, the followed by birds may be more humoral antibody response is dependent on this central

resistance to coccidiosis than that of ones. With organ (Zhang and Cheema ). For,

respect to sex e ect, there was no significant di erence example, a high antibody response to SRBC has been

between sexes for dermal swelling response to PHA-P associated with a larger bursa size in White Leghorn

injection measured at all times. Conversely, the dermal chicken strains (Ubosi ). Data summarized in

swelling response to PHA-P injection was significantly Table indicated that the presence of gene in a double

a ected by interaction between gene and sex. The last state significantly increased relative bursa weight by about

result could be attributed to the e ect of naked neck ( ) . compared to nana counterparts. However, the

gene on dermal swelling response to PHA-P was more genotype was intermediated. With respect to rela-

pronounced in male chickens rather than female ones. tive spleen weight, the spleen is the major organ involved

in immune responses to some antigens (White

). On the basis of the results presented in the previ-

Data presented in Table showed that the geno- ous table, it could be showed that the genotype had

type had significantly ( . ) heavier body weight by significantly higher relative spleen weight by about .

. compared to ones. However, the geno- compared to sibs. Ubosi ( ) found that the

type was intermediated. The presence of gene, espe- size of the spleen of avian species may be influenced by

cially in a double state, may result in an increase in the genotype. There was no significant di erence among

heat dissipation, which is directly related to the reduced genotypes for relative thymus weight. The heart and liver

feather coverage associated with this gene (about in play important roles in metabolic activity of poultry. The
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Body weight, relative lymphoid organs weight, heart and

liver weights
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a a a a a

ab ab b a a

b b b b b

a, b

Phenotypic parameters

Body weight Bursa Spleen Thymus Heart Liver
(g) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( )

Probability NS

( )

Male

Female

Probability NS NS NS NS

-male

-male

-male

-female

-female

-female

Probability NS NS NS

: incomplete dominant gene of naked neck.

: recessive gene of naked neck.

Means with the same letters did not significantly di ered.

NS: not significant.

J. Poult. Sci., ( )

proportions of heart and liver weights are shown in Table significantly higher plasma total protein and globulin by

. The results showed that the presence of gene in a about . and . , respectively compared to nana sibs.

single or double manner significantly increased proportion However, the genotype was intermediated. In-

of heart ( . and . , respectively) and liver ( . versely, the plasma albumen did not significantly a ected

and . , respectively) compared to nana ones. The by genotype. With respect to sex e ect, the plasma total

higher heart and liver proportion associated with naked protein, albumen and globulin of male chicks were

neck ( and ) birds may suggest greater cardiac significantly higher than that of female ones. Both plasma

output and liver activity to support the higher metabolic total protein and globulin was significantly a ected by

rate resulting in higher growth recorded for these geno- interaction between genotype and sex.

types. With respect to sex e ect, there was no significant

di erence between sexes for relative lymphoid organs and Under high ambient temperature (summer season),

heart weight. However, the female chickens had sig- data presented showed that the birds (Total no. )

nificantly higher relative liver weight compared to male had lower mortality rate ( . ) as compared to

ones. Concerning gene by sex interaction, it could be (Total no. ) ( . ) and (Total no. ) ( .

observed that both relative bursa and spleen weight was ) ones. However, the di erence did not statistically

significantly a ected by interaction between gene and significant. Patra ( ) found that the

sex. This result could be attributed to the e ect associated broiler chicks ( . ) had lower mortality percentage as

with gene on these organs was more pronounced in compared to ( . ) and ( . ) coun-

male chickens rather than female ones. terparts.

Data presented in Table showed that the geno- Phenotypic correlation coe cients among relative

type had significantly higher hematocrit level compared to lymphoid organs weight, some blood parameters and

nana sibs. However, there was no significant di erence dermal swelling response to PHA-P injection are pre-

between and genotypes. The higher level of sented in Table . Significantly negative relationship

hematocrit may have enhanced oxygen delivery to the between body weight and relative both bursa and thymus

tissue (Zongo and Petitjean, ). Also, this increment weight was observed in all genetic groups. Similar rela-

is supposed to be a factor for increased blood volume as a tionship, but not statistically significant, was noticed be-

reaction to increase body oxygen requirement. There was tween body weight and relative spleen weight. Generally,

significant di erence among genotypes for plasma total the relative lymphoid organs weight is negatively cor-

protein and globulin, whereas the genotype had related with body weight. The smaller bursa of Fabricius
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Table . Body weight, relative lymphoid organs weight and some organs weight of chicken at weeks of

age as a ected by naked neck ( ) gene, sex and their interactionNa

Mortality rate

Blood constituents Phenotypic correlations
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Hematocrit
Total protein Albumen Globulin

level
(mg/d ) (mg/d ) (mg/d )

( )

( )

Probability NS

( )

Male

Female

Probability NS

-male

-male

-male

-female

-female

-female

Probability NS NS

: incomplete dominant gene of naked neck.

: recessive gene of naked neck.

Means with the same letters did not significantly di ered.

NS: not significant.
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weight and higher ratio of spleen to bursa weight may statistically significant, was observed in and

reflect the e ect of growth on the lymphoid tissues, and genotypes. The relationship between relative bursa weight

these changes in weight possibly resulted in some changes and dermal swelling response to PHA-P injection meas-

in the lymphocyte subpopulations. In chickens, Muir and ured at all times was negative and weak in all genetic

Jaap ( ) reported that bursa of Fabricius weight at groups. This result was confirmed with Fathi ( )

hatching was negatively associated with post-hatching and Yakoub ( ). They reported that negative

BW. A similar relationship was observed for turkeys (Li relationship between the relative bursa weight and the

). Body weight was significantly positive cor- swelling of toe web measured at , and hrs post

related with plasma total protein in both and PHA-P injection. This suggested that the size of bursa did

genotypes. Similar trend, but not statistically significant, not a ect the cell-mediated immune response. Relative

was noticed in nana genotype. The relationship between spleen weight was positively correlated with relative

body weight and plasma albumen was positive and weak in thymus weight and plasma total protein in all genotypes.

all genetic groups. However, the body weight was posi- However, the relationship between relative spleen weight

tively moderate correlated with plasma globulin in all and both plasma albumen and globulin was positive and

genotypes. Immunocompetence and growth are influ- weak. The relative spleen weight was positively correlated

enced by genetic and non-genetic factors. Significantly with toe-web swelling measured at all times in all geno-

positive relationship between body weight and toe-web types. Yakoub ( ) showed that positive relation-

swelling measured at and hr post PHA-P injection ships between relative spleen weight and toe-web swelling

was noticed in and genotypes. Similar corre- measured at all time were observed in Fayoumi breed.

lation, but not statistically significant, was noticed at hr Conversely, Fathi ( ) reported that a pro-

post PHA-P injection. However, inverse relationship was nounced negative relationship between relative spleen

noticed in nana genotype. Relative bursa weight was weight and swelling of toe-web for all di erent strain.

negatively correlated with relative both spleen and thymus Plasma total protein was significantly positive correlated

weight in all genotypes. Inversely, significantly positive with plasma albumen and negatively correlated with

relationship between relative bursa weight and total plasma globulin in both and genotypes. Op-

plasma protein was observed in both and posite trend was noticed in nana genotype. Positively

genotypes. However, this relationship was negative and relationship between plasma total protein and dermal

weak in nana genotype. There was significant positive swelling response to PHA-P injection measured at all

association between relative bursa weight and plasma times was observed in all genotypes, with statistically

globulin in genotype. Similar trend, but not significant at hr post PHA-P injection in and

l l l
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Table . Some blood parameters of chicken as a ected by naked neck

( ) gene, sex and their interactionNa
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BW ** * * ** *

* * * ** **

* * * *

* *B

*
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* ** *

* *TP

* *

*AL

*

**

* *G

* *

** *

** **D

** **

** **
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BW: wk-body weight, B : relative bursa weight, S : relative spleen weight, TH : relative thymus weight, TP: plasma total protein,

AL: plasma albumen, G: plasma globulin.

D , D and D : toe-web swelling measured at , and hrs post PHA-P injection, respectively.
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Cheema MA, Qureshi MA and Havenstein GB. A comparison of

the immune response of a commercial broiler with a

randombred broiler strain when fed representative
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.
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Nestor KE. A comparison of the immune response of
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: . .
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: . .
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El-Safty SA, Ali UM and Fathi MM. Immunological parameters
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and laying performance of naked neck and normally feath-
Alvarez MT, Carrasco E, Tato P and Tellez G. Comparison of

ered genotypes of chickens under winter conditions of
production parameters and egg quality between laying hens

Egypt. International Journal of Poultry Science, : .
indigenous naked neck (Na) and commercial Babcock B-

.
. Proceeding of Poultry Science annual meeting,

genotypes. Plasma albumen was significantly nega-

tive correlated with plasma globulin in all genetic groups.

Significantly positive relationship between plasma globulin

and toe-web swelling measured at all times was observed

in all genotypes. The relationships between dermal swell-

ing responses to PHA-P injection measured at all times

were significantly positive in all genetic groups.

In conclusion, the di erence among genetic groups in

response to PHA-P and in some physiological response

suggest that the genotype had higher cell-mediated

immune response followed by genotype when com-

pared with ones. Accordingly, introducing some

single genes in susceptible strains may be benefit to in-

crease immunocompetence of chicken.
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NaNa
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NaNa
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P P
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NaNa
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Table . Phenotypic correlation coe cients among relative lymphoid organs weight, blood parameters and dermal swell-

ing response to PHA-P injection
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